Calling all students! The 2010-2011 Junior Journalist program starts now. Send in your entries.
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Tax Appeals Business
As Usual for Borough
$8M for tax appeals, Monroe $5M
and East Brunswick S1.3M. Cullen
The Borough Council returned can't understand why South Plainfield
more than $42,000 to 20 property is making front page headlines.
owners who won favorable judg"I'm not sure why we are getting
ments on tax assessment appeals at the press. The market affects the
the September 7
_ real estate values.
meeting. An addiThere are some
tional $4,500 was "...Every year we have t
properties in town
refunded during
that are probably
appeals, and so far we
Monday evening's
over assessed and
have paid out less this
meeting.
others that are unTax Assessor
year than in other year
der assessed. It is
Marge Ackerman
an issue that has
-Glenn
Cullen,
Borough
CFO
said that her office
always existed, and
has seen over 200
the borough is doapplications this year alone. Most of ing everything it can to make sure it
the petitioners receiving reductions stays financially sound," said Cullen.
on Monday were commercial real
The borough chose to place all
estate owners; the remainder were of the appeals on the agenda at this
residents who had purchased newly particular time to coordinate with the
constructed homes during the real mailing of fourth quarter tax bills.
estate boom, explained Ackerman. Credits were issued to property ownSome of the appeals had been initiated ers as opposed to the town collecting
several years prior and were fought in the money and then having to refund
court by attorneys.
a portion.
"It's funny," remarked CFO Glenn
There is currently $155,000 set
Cullen, "every year we have tax ap- aside in this year's municipal budget
peals, and so far we have paid out less for successful tax appeals, as well as
this year than in other years."
$150,000 in reserves. According to
It was recently reported that this Cullen, prior to now the borough had
year Piscataway had to bond nearly
(Continued on page 5)
By Jane Dornick

Four high school students, Jordan Davis, Jennifer Villacres, Richard Rotella and Bjorn Delacruz, were offered a
unique opportunity to intern at Borough Hall this summer in a shared services collaboration between the Board
of Education and the borough. Students gained practical experience and performed community service. The
interns were recognized at a recent council meeting. Pictured along with the interns are borough officials.

OjficialsMeetWUhDEPon TruckBypass
By Jane Dornick
Borough officials met with high
ranking members of die N J. Department of Environmental Protection
(DEP) last Wednesday to discuss
plans for the upcoming submission
of designs and permit applications for
the Hollywood Avenue truck bypass.
Survey and traffic studies are near

completion as well as obtaining written permission from affected property
owners. The necessary applications
should be ready for formal review by
the DEP in November.
Mayor Charles Butrico, along
with Council President Matt Anesh,
Councilwoman Chrissy Buteas (who
arranged the meeting), Ad hoc committee member Frank Mikorski and

Will Lamastro of South Plainfield, on leave from the Air Force, greets a
youngster at the Labor Day parade. The boy approached Lamastro to
shake his hand and thank him for "keeping us safe." Will showed his
appreciation with a smile and a handshake.
-Photo by Patrida Abbott

Eligible Property Owners to Receive
Homestead Benefit Applications
The Division of Taxation will be
mailing 2009 Homestead Benefit applications to all eligible homeowners, both
seniors and non seniors, during the
month of September 2010. The deadline for filing is November 1, 2010.
Members of the public who need assistance should contact the Homestead
Benefit Hotline at 1-888-238-1233.
The Division of Taxation recently

mailed 2009 Senior Freeze (Property Tax Reimbursement) checks to
eligible applicants who filed by the
original deadline of June 1, 2010.
The application deadline has now
been extended to November 1,2010.
Public inquiries may be made by calling (800) 882-6597. You can also
access information at www.state.nj.us/
treasury/taxation/.

The Observer is the best
source for borough news..
Call 908-668-0010

or email:

spobserver@comcast.net

Remington Vernick & Vena engineers
Terry Vogt and Randy Laks appeared
in Trenton to discuss the importance
of the project to the borough.
Buteas described some of the topics of discussion being quality of life
issues, the scope of the project and
how it has changed over the years,
the timeline for submitting permit
applications and the significance of
maintaining an open dialogue between both parties.
"The meeting was very productive
and I appreciated the opportunity
to speak with the DEP about the
overall importance of this project to
the residents of South Plainfield,"
remarked Buteas.
Mikorski said it was strictly an
"information meeting" where they
presented drawings and viewpoints of
the borough. He felt it was good to
get to see and know the people that
they will be dealing with in the future;
however, the DEP cautioned that
they would not make any comments
or judgments at this particular stage.
"1 believe we presented a good
review of the history of Helen Street
and the need to move forward with
Hollywood Avenue," said Anesh. "We
were encouraged to move forward
with an application if we wanted
the project evaluated from a DEP
perspective. We indicated to the administration officials die safety, business and environmental impacts of
our current truck route and how the
Hollywood Avenue extension would
alleviate them."
Mayor Butrico felt it was an "excellent meeting with a lot of good
dialog" between both parties and
that the DEP was able to give the
borough some guidance and direction
on getting the permit applications
completed. He said he stressed the
negative effects the current truck situation poses and how the new road will
enhance businesses in the borough.
One of Mayor Butrico's main goals
at present is to obtain support from
local establishments in favor of the
new truck bypass route.
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Plans for the redevelopment of the Hamilton Industrial site.

Hamilton Industrial Site
Redevelopment Plan Approved
By Libby Barsky
The Borough Council approved
the final adoption of an ordinance
amending the redevelopment plan
for the Hamilton Industrial site (formerly occupied by Cornell-Dubilier)
at Monday evening's meeting.
Electronic components were manufactured on the property from 19361962 during which time the company
dumped polychlorinated biphenyls
(PCBs) and other hazardous substances dirccdy onto site soils during
its operations. In 1998, die site was
added to the National Priorities list for
Superfund cleanup. Cleanup at the site
has progressed steadily over the past
year, and should be completed in 2011.
According to the amended redevelopment plan, die site is divided by
Hamilton Boulevard into two redevelopment areas: Area 1 on the east
where the newly opened New Market
Avenue Extension cuts through, and
Area 2 on the west side.

Area 1 contains approximately 27
acres bounded by Hamilton Boulevard, the Lchigh Valley Railroad,
Spicer Avenue and Factory Street.
Principal permitted uses include retail
stores and commercial and service
businesses, including self-storage
and office/warehouse. A portion
of the land along Spicer Avenue is
proposed as a landscape buffer to act
as a screen between the site and the
residents on Spicer Avenue. The buffer would consist of a six-foot high,
board on board fence and evergreens
or deciduous trees and shrubs. There
would also be pedestrian access at a
Spicer Avenue location.
Proposed for conservation purposes are environmentally sensitive flood
plain and wetland areas containing
an existing stream and located along
the easterly and southerly portion of
the property bordering the Lehigh
Valley Railroad and Factor}' Street.
Also left remaining will be the water
(Continued on page 5)
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In My Opinion
Opinions expressed in this column are not necessarily those of the publisher, nor do we guarantee accuracy.
To South Plainfield Police
Officer Pete Magnani,
It is with tremendous gratitude that
we send this letter thanking you, and
all of the wonderful people who made
the benefit Softball game last Friday
evening a huge success.
As my wife, three sons and I enjoyed an evening of great fun, and
enjoyed a terrific Softball game and
home run derby, I was so taken by the
outpouring of love and support that
was shown by our neighbors and by
the brave men and women who keep
us safe every day. Your dedication to
this town and the people in it was
never more evident than it was on September 10.

a dedicated family man. He has done
so much for this community, where
he and his family live. He has my vote.
John Sorrentino is a fabulous
neighbor and friend. He is a dedicated
person, who takes anything he undertakes seriously He is a wonderful family man, and hard worker. He would
Dear Editor;
I am writing this to say I love Labor also be an asset to this community.
Day in our town. I love looking forThese are dedicated people who
ward to seeing people I haven't seen only want to improve our town and
in a long time, the parade, the festivi- see that we get what we need with cost
ties after and, of course, the beautiful in mind. I don't usually get involved
fireworks at night. This year it was ex- in politics, but I feel very strongly
SINCERELY YOURS,
tra special for me. My husband, Allen, about these three men running for
CHRIS & THE HANHON FAMILY
retired this year from the police force office.
and was actually able to spend the day
To the Editor:
THANK YOU,
On September 19 the South Plain- with me and not work like he has for
PAULA DICK
We cannot begin to put into words field Field Hockey Association had its the last 25 years.
The parade was very nice, although Dear Editor,
the thankfulness we have for thinking annual car wash, and what a beautiful
I have to agree with some of the
of Matty (and Alyssa Ricciardi) when day it was. If not for all the volunteer I was puzzled and couldn't underplanning this event, and how much parents who came out to help, it would stand, with all the characters in it from comments recently about adding sevdowns, to Mickey Mouse, to Sesame eral hundred apartments to our town.
we appreciate all that you did to make not have been the success it was.
this event happen.
I would like to thank Kevin Hughes Street characters, so manyforthe chilI can only imagine what 700-plus
We would also like to thank the for allowing us to use the PAL parking dren, but there were two very special rental units on New Brunswick Avmembers of the South Plainfield Po- lot. What would I have done without and important characters missing: enue would do to our community,
lice Department and the South Plain- the help of Nick DeSantis, Tim Jarema, McGruff the Crime Dog and Daren especially our school system. Just think
about what these additional students
field Volunteer Fire Department for do- Robin and Gary Prendergast, Mike and the DARE lion.
These characters represent to the would do to class sizes. It would innating your time, talent and treasure Gale Butrico, Mr. Lubach, Mr. Remto these young people, and I also want sing, Mr. Macchia, Val Hunterton and children what my husband and his part- undate Roosevelt School with new
to thank every single person who came Christine Dispenziere? Your help was ners have been teaching all these years. students, and it would also affect
out to support these two wonderful far beyond what I would ever have Where were they? My husband retires Grant School, the middle school and
children. Just knowing that your hoped for and Fm so grateful. Please and it stops? This program meant a the high school. Personally, I don't
thoughts and prayers are with them is a accept my gratitude if I overlooked lot t o him and his partners w h o think Roosevelt School could handle
worked so hard even just to reach a hundreds of more kids, particularly in
few kids each year, if not all of them. light of the multi-unit housing project
Want to stay informed abouf the business of your Council and BOE?
that was approved for the Tingley
Where was the Police Academy?
R n r n i i n h Council meetings air on Comcast Channel 96
Rubber site. Would these additional
The
people
who
did
the
characters
. Mondays at 7 p.m. BOE meetings air on Thursin the parade each year would have kids mean widespread busing or even
Council days at 7 p.m.
done it again but were never asked. I a redistricting plan?

FYI

tremendous feeling, but seeing you all
out thereforthem was overwhelming.
In closing, Keri, Matthew, Nicholas, Justin and I would like to thank
you all from the bottom of our hearts,
and want you all to know that we
thank God for all of you every day. To
the men and women of South Plainfield's finest and bravest, and especially
Pete Magnani, you are in our thoughts
and prayers everyday for your safety
and continued success.
Thank you again and God bless!

To purchase a complete copy of a council or BOE meeting,
contact the Observer.

(Check Comcast community bulletin board for last minute time changes.)

council

Meets twice a month on Mondays, 'except where noted.
Borough Hall Council Chambers • Questions? 908-226-7605
Agenda Meeting
Public Meeting
October 4
October
All Agenda Meetings begin at 7 p.m. followed immediately by the Public Meeting, unless
otherwise noted. Meetings of the Governing Body are held in accordance with the N.J. Open
Public Meetings Act (N.J.S.A. 10:4-6 et seq.) in the Council Chambers at 2480 Plainfield Ave.

planmngboard
Meets second and fourth Tuesday of the month, 'except where noted.
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 7 p.m. Questions? 908-226-7641
Sept. 28, Oct. 12, Oct 26, Nov. 9 Dec. 7.

d hocalternative truck route committee
Monday, Sept. 27 at 7 p.m. in the Senior Center Questions? 908-226-7605

The South Plainfield Observer is published weekly on Fridays
by G6G Graphics Inc.
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anyone who helped out with this event.
To all the field hockey girls who came
out to participate: A great big well
done! Thank you very much indeed.
PAT DESANTIS, PRESIDENT
FIELD HOCKEY ASSOCIATION

understand we have a new officer who
will be teaching DARE and he will be
great, too. I hope things will continue.
It makes a person think: Why weren't
these characters remembered? My husband was disappointed and Fm sure
other people were t o o . This was
wrong, and I hope it is corrected!
SHERLYN LAMONDA
To the Editor:
Thank goodness there are still some
people running for office who still
have integrity. I want to thank Jeff
Williams for that.
Jeff was a student at the high school
when I was working there as a secretary. H e was always a fine upstanding
young man; I am so very proud that
he is running for council. I really hope
he gets the majority vote; he will do a
wonderful service to rhis community.
I was so upset when I read the slanderous letter about Michael English. I
also worked with Michael at the high
school, and he was a wonderful teacher
and mentor to the children. H e is also
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Submit Your Letters to the Editor:
Send your letters to South Plainfield Observer,
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email: spobserver@comcast.net. Deadline is
Monday. 5 p.m. Letters must be accompanied by a name and telephone number for
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words. We reserve the right to refuse a letter,
to edit for clarity or length, and to limit the
number of letters submitted on the same subject. Submission is not a guarantee of publication. We do not accept anonymous letters.
Letters are strictly opinion.

To the Editor:
This summer, for the first time,
the NY Jets ran a fun and energetic dance and cheer program offering kids the opportunity to train
with and learn from professional
NFL cheerleaders. Kyrsten Grabinsky and Shayna Hodge, both
eighth graders at the middle school,
attended the program.
The name of the team was called
the Junior Plight Crew. They were
required to pay a participation fee
which included a Junior Flight
Crew Uniform, pom poms, and
lunch on game day. The participants
focused on improving their talents
and abilities in a non-competitive
environment. They attended several practices in which they learned
their routine that they got to perform during halftime at the August
27 preseason Jets game.

While Fm not happy about the
new complex being built at Tingley
Rubber, there's nothing we can do
about that one, since it was already
approved. The borough council made
a huge mistake a few years back when
the all-Democratic council rezoned
According to Kyrsten, the expethat property and now the residents
rience was amazing and she would
are going to pay.
highly recommend it to anyone
We need to protect our commuinterested in a fun and exciting pronity and say "no" to these types of
gram in which she got to meet a
huge housing projects. South Plainlot of really great people, not to
field doesn't need more garden apartmention cheering with profesments.
sional cheerleaders in a brand new
I think Republican Councilman
stadium in front of 40,000 shoutTimMcConville has it right. He's oping fans!
posed these projects and has promised
LAURIE GRABINSKY
to continue to oppose them. He's correct when he says our town's small- memorial service which was held at the
town atmosphere is worthfightingfor. South Plainfield Firefighters Memorial. Although my children have only
SINCERELY,
a minimal understanding of what
DENNIS LITTLE
took place on that day, the memorial
gave me the opportunity to pass on
Dear Editor,
Last Saturday I, along with my the importance of celebrating, honeight-year-old daughter and four-year- oring and respectfully remembering
old son, attended the UNICO 9/11 the contributions and sacrifices of the
(Continued on page 10
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First Baptist Designated Oldest Church
lage ofNew Brooklyn" that was cjuickly becoming the economic and social
center of the community.
The parsonage for members of the
clergy was built next door in 1911.
Many prominent families in the town's
history were part of the Baptist congregation over the centuries. The
church has had several name changes
throughout its history, from the New
Brooklyn BaptisrChurch in 1883, to
the South Plainfield Baptist Church in
1892 and the First Baptist Church of
South Plainfield in 1966.
Attending the ceremony were
South Plainfield Historical Society
President Dorothy Miele, Dr. Richard
Veit from the Department of History
and Anthropology at Monmoufh
(L-R): Historical Society President Dorothy Miele, First Baptist Church of University, Middlesex County Cultural
Congratulations to Jennie and Dan Ratti of South Plainfield for winning
South Plainfield Pastor Gordon Braun, Mayor Charles Butrico; from the and Heritage Commission Service and
the South Plainfield Historical Society's 2010 Quilt Raffle. Thanks to all
Middlesex County Cultural and Heritage Commission History Services/Grant Grant Coordinator Isha Vyas, and Katie
who purchased tickets and supported the Historical Society.
Coordinator Isha Vyas and Curator of Exhibitions, Katie Zavoski; Dr. Richard Zavoski, curator of exhibitions. Also
Veit and Larry Randolph at the church marker dedication.
present were Mayor Charles Butrico,
According to local historian Larry Council President Matt Anesh and
By Jane Dornick
Randolph, local Baptists founded the Council members Chrissy Buteas, Tim
The Hrsc Baptist Church of South church in 1792 and named it the McConville and Ray Rusnak.
Plainfield held a dedication ceremony Samptown Baptist Church. The first
on Sunday morning as it received an church building was constructed the
Editor's Note: Visit the South
historic marker as a gift from the Mid- same year outside the colonial hamlet Plainfield Historical Society's History
dlesex County Board of Chosen Free- of Samptown on what is now Hill- Center to learn more about the hisside Cemetery on New Market AveBy Ronald G. Rios, Chair, Committee of Public Health & Education
holders.
tory of your town during the weekLocated at 206 Hamilton Boule- nue. A larger structure was built there long open house, October 11-15
vard at the intersection of Church Street, in 1832 which was destroyed by a fire from 2 to 8 p.m. each day. The Histhe church has the distinction of being in 1879. The church on Hamilton tory Center is located at the old
die oldest religious institution and Boulevard was constructed the fol- Roosevelt School (now the Board
Healthy kids... are happy kids. One
Fruits and vegetables are filled with
lowing year in what was called the "vilchurch building in the borough.
of Education building) at 125 Jack- way we can keep our children both vitamins, minerals and dietary fiber,
happy and healthy is by adding more are naturally low in fat and calories
son Avenue.
fruits, vegetables and whole grains to and have no cholesterol. Experts sugFrom the South
their diet. Research' shows-that these gest that we should all consume five
food groups contain essential vita- to nine portions of fruit and vegmins, minerals and fiber mat are cru- etables every day. Here are some easy
cial to promoting good health, yet ways to incorporate more fruits and
research shows that more than 90 per- Vegetables into your family's diet:;
2:30 and 6 p.m., school age children
By Sunnie Randolph
cent of adults and children do not eat
may not use the library unless they
Serve your family fresh fruit in place
the daily recommended amounts.
Garage sale season is here and the have their library card and a photo ID
of a high fat or sugary snack; start dinlibrary is getting a lot of book dona- with them. Children who come with
The Borough will be participating
To remind us of the importance of ner with a small salad; add berries to
tions. Please do not bring books to their parents may use the library as in Operation Take Back New Jersey eating with good health in mind, the your yogurt or sliced bananas to your
the library that are dirty, torn, smelly long as their parents stay with them. on Saturday, Sept. 25 whereby resi- month of September is National cereal; use a variety of canned, frozen
and not in good shape. The library Children will be required to sign in dents may drop off unwanted, out- Whole Grains Month and National and even dried varieties of fruits and
accepts books, DVDs, videos and when they enter the library. Each time dated and unused prescription drugs Fruits &\eggies-More Matters Month. vegetables.
children's books. The library does not they go in and out between 2:30 and to the South Plainfield Municipal
Whole grains are an important
Lower blood pressure, the ability
accept magazines, textbooks and old, 6, they will be required to sign in again. Building between 10 a.m and 2 p.m. source of vitamins, minerals and anti- to help maintain a healthy weight and
outdated books, like a 2004 almanac There is no eating or drinking allowed
The campaign is in conjunction oxidants. They also supply fiber, help a reduced risk of heart disease and
and travel books from 1999. Please in the library Parents of school age with the Drug Enforcement Admin- decrease the risk of heart disease, and stroke-it's hard to argue with the health
recycle the books, etc. that are not in children may bring them to the library istration and is designed to allow resi- can even help with weight loss.
benefits of adding more fruits and veggood condition to donate to the library and have their picture taken and stored dents to dean out their medicine cabiThe USDA suggests that adults get etables to your diet. Every serving mat- .
You carry them into the library and on the library's computer system. This nets of expired and unwanted drugs. between three and five portions of ters when it comes to improving your
we have to carry them right back out can act as the student ID. Each per- It is a safe method to prevent young- whole grains per day Here are some family's health and nutrition. Each imto be recycled. The library pays for son must have their own library card. sters access to drags, and provides a easy ways to incorporate more whole provement youmake, no matter how
pest control every month, mainly to This policy is for the safety of every- method of discarding old medications grains into your family's diet:
small, is a step in the right direction.
deal with the critters that come in with one who uses the library after school. without flushing them down the toiChose more whole grains over reThe Middlesex County Health Deboxes of book donations. The library The library is also monitored by dosed let and possibly polluting the water.fined ones; look for labels that read, partment offers programs designed to
is very grateful for all the nice hard- circuit cameras that are backed up to a
"100% whole grain" or "100% whole teach basic nutrition concepts and exback and paperback books that are DVR. If you want to see what your
wheat"; bake with whole wheat flour; ercise. To request a health education
child
is
doing
in
the
library
after
school,
donated and we can sell at the onsubstitute brown rice or pastas for program for your school, group or
CAREGIVER
SERVICES
we
can
show
you.
going book sale. Please go through
white with your meals.
workplace, call (732)745-8860.
the items you are donating and disMayor Butrico's committee is lookMarisol's Home
card unacceptable items.
ing for a new home for the library If
Caregiver Services
The Lacerda Team
Experience Isn't
Reminder: The library has a new you have any viable solutions, please
policy for school age children. Between contact the mayor.
Family owned & operated
Expensive,
Providing affordable
.
.Y.,:
:ijS:i
•4[s3|;
S:5:
in-home care, daily or live-irt

Family Health & Nutrition

Boo

Safely Dispose of
Prescription Drugs
This Saturday

:

:

1
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Andrea Lacerda, Jesse Lacerda

NJ State licensed, fully insured & bonded

SueEspin,MicheleLeavy m
Services include and are not limited to:

Come in & enjoy
$

14 HAIRCUTS

NEWL

PRCES

• Companionship

• Meal prep

• Personal care
• Transportation

• Laundry
• Errands

• Light housekeeping

• Medication reminder

Please call for a free
in-home consultation.

lainfidd s Premier Real Estate Team
(908)
755-5300
Ext. 302
(908)
Email: homes@LacerdaTeam.com
www.LacerdaTeam.com

Moretti Realty

578-1166

1225 Maple Ave.. South Plainfield, NJ 07080
Each office independently owned & operated

Call (732) 912-9312

We Cater. We Deliver.

^ k ^ . - ^ Heating&Co
Commercial & Residential
Air Conditioning & Heating
Sales - Service - Installation

mrnim.

FREE HUMIDIFIER

Take advantage j

Se$1500°°

Federal Tax Credit

With Installation of New
Heating &
Cooling System
With this coupon only
Cannot be combined

Offer Ends 12/31110. [ •
Get ' 1 5 0 0 Federal Tax Credit
up to *600 NJ cool advantage rebate
up to HOP NJ warm advantage rebate
up to s 2500 Total savings!

CalModayfor
a no obligation
Free Estimate!

732-906-9111

!$125000ff

•New Air Conditioning
j System installation!
With this coupon only
Cannot be combined

.JtfHB
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wmunohmflflrisl.ceo!

Lunch Specials Daily

• mddi/ifs and rtttptioss

Callaheadfor pick-up or delivery

• sympathy fe
• trait, goumK
• dish gardens •

Throw the
ultimate tailgate
-at home or at
the game.' Calf
us to cater your
football party!

908-753-1033
Fax:908-753-5204

CRT0623

; 95% Efficiency Furnace

v/i^T

lything
Ine....

View our menu at www.musxlemakergrill.com
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Knights Mums Sale
September 25 & 26,
Weekends in October

Woman's Club G&G
Boutique/Yard Sale
October 2

The South Plainfield Knights of
Suburban Woman's Club presents
Columbus Council # 6 2 0 3 is conG&G Boutique/Yard Sale on Saturducting its seventh annual fall mums
day, Oct. 2 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
sale the next five weekends, ending on
(rain date October 3) at the American
October 24. High quality mums in
Legion, 243 Oak Tree Ave.
various colors will be on sale at the
South Plainfield Rescue Squad, 2506
Scrapbooking
Plainfield Ave. $7foreight inch pots
and $25 for large pots.
Croptoberfest at Elks
This fundraiser supports the Knights October 3
various charitable works.
South Plainfield Elks, 1254 New
Market Ave., is holding a scrapbookOLC Spaghetti Dinner ing croptoberfest on Sunday, Oct. 3,
September 25
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Registration fee: $35
All are invited to attend the spaghetti (mail in by Sept. 24) or $40 at the
dinner at Our Lady of Czestochowa, door. Eight hours of cropping time,
located on Hamilton Boulevard, on lots of layout ideas, door prizes and
Saturday, Sept. 25 from 5:30 to 8:30 fun! Light breakfast and lunch. Snacks
p.m. Cost for adults, $8; seniors, $7; and beverages. Register early.
For more information, call Sandi
children five to 12, $5; under five are
free. Dessert and salad are included. Smith at (908) 656-4041.
Tickets can be purchased at the door.
Rescue Squad Comedy
For info, call (908) 753-4077.

Paper Shredding at
The Senior Center
September 25
Middlesex County Board of Chosen Freeholders, in conjunction with
the Borough of South Plainfield, will
sponsor a free paper shredding event
on Saturday, Sept. 25,9 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
or until the truck is full, at the Senior
Center, 90 Maple Ave. Confidential papers-old files, receipts, bills, financial
statements-will be shredded on-site.
No need to remove staples, paper clips
or paperboard binder covers. Books,
magazines, newspapers or plastic won't
be accepted.
For more information, email solid
waste@co.middlesex.nj.us or call
(732) 745-4170.

OLC Parish Hall on Hamilton Boulevard, Friday, Oct. 8 from 3 to 8 p.m.
For more information, call (908)
757-4490.

Girls Field Hockey
Wine Tasting Fundraiser
October 9
Wine director Kevin Kessler of the
Wine Chateau located at 1380 Centennial Ave. in Piscataway will be selecting six wines to taste during a
fundraiser held to benefit the SPHS
Girls Field Hockey Association. The
event takes place on Saturday, Oct. 9
from 6 to 8 p.m.
A selection of cheese, meats, fruit
and finger food to complement the
wine will be served. Cost is $40 pp.
For information, email Gary Prendergast at gsprendergast@cbmcast.net
or call (908) 208-3151.

40th Anniversary
Plainfields' UNICO

Open House at
The History Center

SENIOR

Coming Up
Sept 25 Paper Shredding 9-11am
Oct 11-15 Indian Head Resort
Nov 14 State Theatre: In the
Mood, Big Band Music, $35, noon
(Call the center for more info)

October 11-15
Visit the South Plainfield Historical Society's History Center during
the week-long open house, October
11-15 from 2 to 8 p.m each day Learn
more about South Plainfield's history.
The History Center is located at the
old Roosevelt School (now the Board
of Education building) at 125 Jackson Ave.

Crocheting
Yoga
Art Class

MOMS Club of Souih
Plainfield Open House
October 14

CENTER

Calendur

MONDAYS

Silver Sneakers

8:45 am
9:30-11:30 am
'. 10:30 am
11:30 am

TUESDAYS
Bingo
Ladies Group

10 am-2 pm
10 am

WEDNESDAYS
Aerobics
;. 8:45 am
Computer...10 am, 11:30 am, 1 pm
Crocheting
1 pm
Tai Chi
2 pm
THURSDAYS
Active Seniors
8:45 am
Shopping Trip
9 am
Crafts Class
10 am
Computer
10 am, 11:30 am, 1:30 pm
Exercise Class
1:15 pm

A fundrasier at the Stress Factory
Comedy Club, 90 Church St. in New
Brunswick, to benefit the South Plainfield Rescue Squad will be held on
Sunday, Oct. 3.
Headliner comics-are Buddy Fitzpatrick and Melvin George. Dinner at
5 p.m; show starts at 7 p.m. Tickets
are $35.
For tickets, call Andy at (908) 5483861.

The MOMS Club of South Plainfield will hold an open house and pot
Plainfieds' Chapter UNCIO will luck brunch to welcome new mem- FRIDAYS
celebrate its 40th anniversary on Sat- bers on Thursday, Oct. 14 at 10 a.m.
Bingo
10 am-2 pm
Daily Activities: Morning coffee, pool,
urday, Oct. 9, 6:30 to 11 p.m. at the at St. Stephen's Lutheran Church;
cards, board games, computer classes,
Senior Center, 90 Maple Ave. featur- 3145 Park Ave. (We are not a reliexercise, art, Tai Chi, yoga and crafts.
ing renowned tenor Nino Rossano.
gious organization).
Lunch Served Monday-Friday.
Donation: $25 adults; $12.50
Call
(908) 754-1047 for more info or
The MOMS Club is a national supvisit www.southplainfieldnj.com
children under 12. Includes Italian port group for mothers who stay at
food, soft drinks. BYOB. Make checks home with their children. Children are
payable to Plainfields' Chapter welcome at all MOMS Club activities.
UNICO.
For more information, visit us
For more information, call Robert online at www.momsclub.org/.
For information, contact Debra
Bengivenga at (908) 753-0247 or
Shueski at (908) 346-5049.
Elaine Biribin at (908) 561-9898.
Out of Town

Donate Blood,
Save a Life at OLC

SPHS Class of 1984
25th Reunion

October 8

October 9

Our Lady of Czestochowa Church
annual blood drive will be held at the

South Plainfield High School Class
of 1984 will hold a 25th reunion on
Saturday; Oct. 9 at Leon's Catering

Club Fundraiser
Octobers

Octobers

HUGECHILDREN'S

Your neighborhood agent since 1961

Trusted
ChOICe*

Hall in Berkeley Heights. $60 per person includes dinner and open bar.
Dress is casual.
For information, email Lisa Petroziello Carone at lpetro® comcast.
net or Bill Price at bprice31@hot
mail.com.
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510 Hamilton Blvd.
- Mainfield, NJ 07080
908-757-6666 FAX 908-561-0032
www.kapeinsurance.com
So

Business - Auto - Home

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9,8AM-7PM
HALF PRICE SALE-4PM-7PM
The Middlesex Elks
545 Bound Brook Rd., Middlesex
Great deals on name brand clothing, baby gear,
toys & more. Expectant parentsjirsttime parents and grandparents can Email Tportela®
Embarqmail.com for Special Pass to shop our
preview sale on Friday, Oct. 8,5 pm-10 pm.
Payment is cash only.

Deutscher TagBlackrose to Perform German Day
September 25
Blackrose, the band, playing classic
rock and roll and today's hits will be
performing at Rug's & Rifrys Bar and
Grill, 493 Rahway Ave. inWoodbridge
on Saturday, Sept. 25 at 10 p.m. N o
cover charge.

Motorcycle Run
for Cancer
September 25
A motorcycle run for cancer will
be held on Saturday, Sept. 26 (rain
date September 25). Sign up 8:30 to
l l a.m. at the Edison Moose Lodge.
Breakfast buffet, food, drink, prizes
and live music. Cost: $25 per rider;
$12 per passenger; walk-ins $12.

September 26

Deutscher Club of Clark, 787
Featherbed Lane is hosting Deutscher
Tag-German Day tjn Sunday, Sept.
26 from 1 to 6 p.m. Music by Oetzer
Wellerbruggeler from Tirol, Austria. _
Open to the public; rain or shine. Free
parking available. German and American food and beverages available; no
outside food or beverages permitted.
No bicycles, skates, skateboards, scooters or pets permitted.
For more information, call (732)
574-8600.

Blessing of the Pets
September 26
Bring your dogs, cats, hamsters, or

There's ordinary
post-hospital
subacute rehab care
tl: n there's

CARF Accredited Rehabilitation
& Stroke Center

AT CEDAR OAKS
Subacute Reinvented "£« Luxury Redefined
Learn about the AristaCare difference
1311 Durham Avenue, South Plainfield, NJ 07080

732.287-9555
www.aristacare.com

• To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 908-668-0010
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Vote2010
Watch. Listen.
Learn. Vote.

any tame pets to the lawn at Willow
Grove Church, 1961 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains on Sunday, Sept. 26
(rain date October 10) between 4 and
5:30 p.m. to receive a blessing from
Rev. Cynthia Cochran-Carney If your
pet is sick or has died, bring a picture
and we will include this pet in a blessing. All pets are welcome, but must
be on a leash or in a cage.
For more, call (908) 232-5678,
email info@willowgrovechurch.org
or visit www.willowgrovechurch.org.

44th Annual NJ
Senior Art Show
September 27-October 28
The 44th annual New Jersey Senior Art Show opens on Monday,
Sept. 27 and runs through October
28. Over 200 of the best works of art
from senior artists throughout New
Jersey will be showcased at Meadow
Lakes Art Gallery, 3 0 0 Meadow
Lakes in East Windsor. Free and open
to the public; however, reservations
are requested.
To make a reservation, call Angle
Cook at (609) 720-7317 or email
acook@springpointsl.org.

LEGAL

To A. Frieri for public improvements at 1112 Bel
mont Avenue, South Plainfield, New Jersey, Lot 1.01
Block 359.
A public meeting has been scheduled by the Gov
erning Body of the Borough of South Plainfield tc
hear objections, if any, to the release of a Perform
ance Bond posted by A. Frieri for public improve
ments at 1112 Belmont Avenue, South Plainfieid
N.J. known as Lot 1.01 in Block 359 listed on the
official tax maps of the Borough of South Plainfielc
Said public hearing will be held at 7:00 p.m. or
Monday, October 4, 2010 in ihe Council Chamber
of Borough Hall, 2480 Plainfield Ave., Soutr
Plainfield, New Jersey 07080.

$38.50

EPA's Brownfields Economic Redevelopment Initiative policy of supporting Superfund site redevelopment, the Planning Board requested
that planner Les Nebenzahl prepare a
redevelopment plan with Denholtz.
The redevelopment ordinance was
adopted on April 19, 2001.
The EPA Record of Decision
(ROD) of 2004 preceeded the final
dean up of the site. In 2007 the EPA
began the demolition of the buildings
and soil remediation began soon after.

Tax Appeals Business as Usual

Fror

that permits for this type of work
should be available with five days.
Mike, Jeff and John realize that our
town is very lucky to have hundreds
of mature residents who have made
South Plainfield their home for decades. The Democratic candidates
know that all of them have to spend
money to keep their homes up to date.
They are also very grateful for all the
volunteers who have given hundreds
of hours to keep our town safe and
secure. If elected they promise to pass
a law within six months that will give
financial relief to any senior or a member of the volunteer municipal services who want to improve their primary residence.
Mike, Jeff and John want to waive
building permit fees to anyone who
qualifies under this proposal. All qualified persons will not be charged a con(Continued on page 11)

^publican

Anesh: "It's About the Future"

This week's Republican column is
a question and answer forum with
(Continued from page 1)
Council President Matt Anesh, canonly paid out $50,000 in appeals.
didate for mayor.
"These appeals have been going on
Q: You've been campaigning for
since I've been on the council," said
mayor for several months. Any reCouncilman and Finance Commitgrets?
tee Chair Ray Rusnak. "The most reAnesh: No, not one. Fve been gocent ones stand out due to being paid
ing door to door talking to residents
out together as opposed to being
spread out over 12 months. This is
and I hear what they are saying. They
nothing new, and we were prepared
want accountability, especially when
by having the money budgeted in the
it comes to spending, and they also
event that this might happen."
want an end to the partisan bickering.
Tax appeals can be filed with the
A retirement party honoring former They know we need new leadership
Middlesex County Tax Board by April middle school Principal Steve Novak for that to happen.
1 of the tax year or 45 daysfromthe Jr. will be held on Thursday, Oct. 14
Q: What do you think is the most
date of the bulk mailing of Assess- at The Primavera Regency, 1080 Val- pressing issue for South Plainfield?
ment Notices, whichever is later. A ley Rd., Stirling at 5 p.m.
Anesh: There are two. Controlling
property owner must prove that their
Interested in attending? RSVP. to taxes and spending is the top priority,
Debbie Czech or Angela Raimondo- but stopping overdevelopment
Hajduk at (908) 754-3420 by Octo- (projects like the 700-unit apartment
NOTICES
ber 5.

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
Public Notice
RETURN OF PERFORMANCE BOND

A. Frieri
1112 Belmont Avenue
South Plainfield, NJ 07080

The Democratic Team of Mike English, Jeff Williams and John Sorrentino think it's about time government
should put you first. They want to
reduce the red tape and the unnecessary fees when our residents are trying
to improve their homes or replace existing systems. When someone in
town needs to replace a hot water
heater or a bad air conditioner condenser they should not be forced to
pay for the required permit. We feel
that the residents of South Plainfield
should be encouraged to improve
their homes without paying for it.
Mike, Jeff and John are determined to
stop the endless trips to the Board of
Adjustment because a person wants
to build a shed or add a deck. When
this type of construction is in violation of the building rules by only a
couple of feet we feel our residents
should be cut a break. We also believe

Knights Install New Officers-Knights of Columbus Council # 6 2 0 3 held its
installation of officers for the 2010-2011 Columbian year on September 12
at Our Lady of Czestochowa Church followed by a barbecue lunch. The
installation was run by District Deputy Mike Chomo and Father Maciej of
OLC Church. The officers are Chaplin-Father John Paul Alvarado, Grand
Knight-Joe Scrudato, Deputy Grand Knight-Brian Cargill, Chancellor-Greg
Gaydos, Recorder-Joe Wilkowski, Treasurer-Gerry Butrico, Financial Secretary-Steve Belanger, Advocate-Gene Baker, Warden-Phil Thomas, Inside
Guard-Joe Polakowski, Inside Guard-John Eder, Outside Guard-Dan Ratti,
Outside Guard-Rob Richkus, Trustee (1 Year)-Vacant, Trustee (2 Year)-Bob
Walker, Trustee (3 Year)-Bill Butrico, Lecturer-Joe McGeehan.

(Continued from page 1)
tower transformed into an existing
"cell tower" with antennae on top of
the structure, used as a wireless telecommunication facility.
Area 2 on the west side of Hamilton
Boulevard is proposedforretail and commercial development, and will include
the South Plainfield Police substation
which will remain in its present location.
The purpose of the ordinance is to
redevelop and rehabilitate the area once
the cleanup is complete. Based on the

Bishop Paul G. Bootkoski will serve
as principal celebrant of the Diocese
of Mctuchen's ninth annual Blue Mass
at St. Stephen Church in Perth Amboy
on Wednesday, Sept. 29 at 10 a.m.
The Mass honors all active, retired and
deceased law enforcement officials
from Somerset, Middlesex, Hunterdon and Warren. Federal, state, county
and local police, sheriff and corrections departments, along with members of the Port Authority Police Department, will be participating.
For information, call (732) 5622461 or visit www.diometachen.org.

Visit our website to view
newly posted photos:
www. spobserver. com

It's Time to Give Residents Relief from
Permit Fees and Variance Applications

Redevelopment Plan Approved

Blue Mass
September 29

The opinions expressed here are solely those of the organizations
that submitted the articles. They do not necessarily reflect the
opinion of the publisher, nor do we attest to their accuracy.

assessed value is unreasonable compared to a "market value" standard
through similar recent property sales.
A revaluation of the entire town
has not been performed in more than
25 years. The borough has had an attorney on retainer since 2008 who
specializes in arguing tax appeals.

Retirement Party
For Steve Novak

project the Democrats were pushing
last year) is also vital.
Q: Why is controlling taxes and
spending so important?
Anesh: You always want to hold
down taxes, but with the current state
of the economy, we need to double
our efforts. Parents shouldn't have to
choose between paying their taxes and
saving for their children's college. And
just as important, we can't let our seniors be forced out of the town where
they raised their families.
Q: Taxes are down $178forthe
average family this year. How did you
dp that?
Anesh: Several ways. We streamlined departments, reduced the size of
the borough workforce, renegotiated
contracts, and looked for savings from
(Continued on page 11)

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
LEGAL NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO. 1901
An Ordinance amending Ordinance 1278 entitled
"Zoning Ordinance of the Borough of South
Plainfield 1992", adding a new subsection of "Zoning Violations" was adopted after a Public Hearing
and final reading were conducted on Monday, September 20,2010 at the Public Meeting of the Governing Body which began at 7:00 p.m. in the Municipal
Building, 2480 Plainfield Avenue, South Plainfield,
NJ 07080 and is being advertised in The Observer
on Friday, September 24,2010.
ATTEST:
Joann Graf/Municipal Clerk
$28.50

September 24,201C

JO% 732.752.3555

PAINTIN

FREE ESTIMATES

HEATING &
We ve got a special a
Ruud Super High Efficiency Air

732-877-8046
Bud Beresford - Owner, South Plainfield
Licensed/Insured #13VH03572100

September 24,2010
LEGAL NOTICE

Take notice, that the undersigned shall expose
for sale, in accordance with N.J.S.A. 39:4-56.6, at
public sale/auction a 2001 Mack Truck, VIN
#IM2AD62C21 MO10926 on October7,2010at 10:30
To Layeg Amini for public improvements at 701 a.m.at419Adams Street, Newark, NJ which came in
Tremont Avenue, South Plainfield, New Jersey Lo
possession of Fidel Alonso through abandonment
1.03, Block 404.04.
or failure of owners to claim same.
A public meeting has been scheduled by the Gov
erning Body of the Borough of South Plainfield tc
The motor vehicle may be examined at 419 Adams
near objections, if any, to the release of s Street, Newark, New Jersey 07105.
3
erformance Bond posted by Layeg Amini for public
Fidel Alonso
mprovements at 701 Tremont Avenue, Soutl
419 Adams Street
Plainfield, N.J. known as Lot 1.03 in Block 404.04
Newark, New Jersey 07105
isted on the official tax maps of the Borough o
South Plainfield. Said public hearing will be held a
$3324
September 24 & October 1,2010
7:00 p.m. on Monday, October 4,2010 in the Counc
Chambers of Borough Hall, 2480 Plainfield Ave.
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
South Plainfield, New Jersey 07080.
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
Public Notice
RETURN OF PERFORMANCE BOND

$38.50

September 24,201C

•UllIVJjjl
M B ABSOLUTE BEST
SOURCE FOR SOUTH
Pi,.\iNi'iEi.r> NEWS.
~[o mbsabe call 908-668-0010.

For oner 20 years Frank and his crew I
South Plalnflelds "Go To Guys" when It conies to

MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

Hector Amini and Layeg Amini
701 Tremont Avenue
South Plainfield, NJ 07080

LEGAL NOTICE

to cam your trust. Our commitment to
you remains as was back In 1989:

ORDINANCE NO. 1903
An ordinance adopting an amended Redevelopmen
Plan for the Hamilton Boulevard Industrial site was
adopte dafter a Public Hearing and final reading were
conducted on Monday, September 20, 2010 at the
Public Meeting of the Governing Body which began
at 7:00 p.m. in the Municipal Building, 2480 Plainfield
Avenue, South Plainfield, NJ 07080 and is being advertised in The Observer on Friday, September 24
2010.
ATTEST:
Joann Graf/Municipal Clerk
$27.56

September24,2010

No one will work harder to satisfy you.
1S21 Pa
So Plalnfleld

1s' Time Customers receive $5 off
on a Lube, Oil, and inter Service or
$20 off any service over $100.00

•To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer tall 908-668-0010 •

View the
Labor Day Parade
on Comcast Channel 96.
September 25-11a.m. &
gr\7p.!n.; September 29 at 8:30
p.m. and October 2,
11ML*7PJ.

SOSJIHAMSOYRF&TAiD

September 24,

2O1O
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Labor Day 5K Race Results
Top Female Overall
Jennifer Arozamena - 20:00

Top Male Overall

Tim Morgan- 16:25
14 & Under Male
1 Chris Tkach
19:08
2 Adam Butrico
19:12
1 5 - 1 9 Year Old Male
1 Pat Procaccini
2 LukeSprenger

14 & Under Female
Anna Butrico
21:52
Dianne Ferraro
23:15
1 5 - 1 9 Year Old Females

18:42
18:42

Cristina Butrico
23:44
Katherine Piekarski 26:26
came out for the annual race

20 - 29 Year Old Male
I 1

I2

11
2

J1

Tim Morgan
Justin Van Dyk '

16:25
18:22

30 - 39 Year Old Male
19:35
Stephen Flitter
20:28
Steve Novick

1

Dane Doyle
George Mcfly

1
2

1
2

16:35
18:23

Darla Slade
23:24
Donna O'Connor 24:44

Joy Jaworowski 20:53
Susan Richardson 21:15

50 - 59 Year Old Female

50 - 59 Year Old Male

11

3 0 - 39 Year Old Female

40 - 49 Year Old Female

40 - 49 Male

M ] 1 Alan Wells
2 Cristobal Arias

1 Jennifer Arozamena 20:00
2
Emily Peregrin
20:46

1
2

21:50
22:35

Asteria Howard
Kim Williams

26:17
27:40

60 And Over Male

11

Sidney Howard

22:13

2

Ron Winner

25:43

Overall 5K race winners-Jenni

ena and Tim Morgan

Participants in the fitness walk.

WE DO THE JOB "RIGHT" THE 1ST TIME!
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

One Call

Choose with
confidence.

SERVICE CHANGES & UPGRADES

We Are Service Experts

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Residential. Commercial
& Industrial Work
Property Managers
Love Us!

A/C Lines
. G.F.C.I. Circuits
Dryer Lines
• Recessed/Fluorescent Lighting
• New Construction/Additions
Exhaust & Ceiling Fans
Pool Wiring
• Surge Protectors
• Plant Maintenance Service
Spa & Jacuzzi Wiring
Correction of
f Code Violations ; • Landscape Lighting
Service Contracts Available
; • Fire Security Systems

Specializing in 111

www.onecallelectrical.com

Choose OptionLine, our home equity line of credit with options, from a bank whose parent company is one of Forbes "100 Most
Trustworthy Companies." OptionLine lets you choose to draw from your line at a variable rate, or lock in an amount at a fixed
rate and payment. And when you open an OptionLine home equity line of credit we also give you a choice of rewards.

CALL FOR AN ANALYSIS OF
YOUR ELECTRICAL SERVICE

M9%Am

6 Month inimductwy Rate

Currant Rat#

CHOfCi RiWAKDS
Airfare £Mtf* I

16" LONC1UB1

ands

rumarity Bards
LISTENING IS JUST THE BEGINNING.*

"Fresh Quality Food Served With Fast, Friendly Service"

HOMETOWN HEROS
www.riometownherosdeli.com
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908-755-HfRO(4376)
340 Hamilton Blvd.
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fit ['.qu.il H'XiMni} I 'ii;'.- 1 IVVMIIHT TDJC iv*i mruTohhi: rul'.:)n MM,::I: I J r.nnily Tin orr::lu>.l IL, .: v'druoL- r.ji • lin>.' & o •• -i '•• -f i ir' • i h/;!ii' [MTMIV i.11.;'! -\I:I- jndnot exceeding j n 30% loon to value ratio. This
account includes a fixed rate option. Cu'rent fixed rate APRs range from 6.00% to 9.50% depending on credit qualifications, payment option, and loan term selected. This rale may vary, but once established as
a new Fixed Rate Advance, will not vaiy thereafter. A $100 rate lock fee applies each time you establish a Fixed Rate Advance: The fee is waived if rate is locked at closing A $90 recording fee will be charged
Other closing costs (or lines of crediiup to $500,000 typically range from approximately $77 to $434 depending on line amount, appraisal requirements and property location. Any dosing costs initially paid by
the bank on the borrower's behalf, must be paid by the borrower! I" the account is tlosud wil.nn 3yu,in, [5<jnowi.>r rnu^t p j y mortgage satisfaction fees at loan termination, Property insurance is required. Rale

,

se your business in the # 1 source
_' of news for South Plainfield... the Observer.

' The advertised 2.99% APR (Annual Percentage Rare) applies to new lines of credit of at least $10,000. AppIicatiom must be received by October 30, 2010. Borrowers with a credit score of 710 or better will
receive 2.99% APR for 6 months from theopening date. For borrowers having a credit score of less than 710(not receiving an introductory rate), APR? are variable and may range from 4 25% (Wall Street Journal
Prime plus 1,00%| to 6.25% [WSJP plus 3.00%). depending on credit qualifications.
•'After the expiration of the 6-month introductory rate period, the APR will be based on i In; WSJ H .crjuUiJx-d daily plus a margin or minimum APR of 3.99%. whichever is greater, The advertised 3.99% APR is
our current standard rate For borrowers having a credit score of 710 or bettor, the current APR is 3.99%. The maximum APR is 13.00%
Offers and terms subject to change and may be withdrawn without notice May nor be combined with any other offer. Offer applies to now OptionLine home equity lines of credit of at least 110,000 with an
advance of $10,000 or more at settlement to receive a gift item of your choice Limit one offer per household Item will be mailed within 60 diiys of establishing the line rv credit Rkylands Community Bank
reserves the right to substitute an Hem of equal value Borrowers are responsible for possible ta« implications. Sfcylands Community Bant is not affiliated with Garmin s or RCA*. Additional restrictions may apply.
Offer expires October 30, 20T&
•'All fares are in U.S. dollars and do not include applicable U.S. percentage transportation taxes. One (1) discount certificate valued of $1COC0 rnay be applied to base fare of 1250.00 or more Ticket must be
purchased at least 14 days in advance of travel All applicable departure taxes, government inspection fees, security surri.irges, Passenger Facility Charges, flight segment fees, foreign and local government
taxes and September 11th security fees are not included in the fare and are the responsibility of.the certificate holder. Seats are limited and may not be available on all flights or on all days of the week. Cities
served and schedule u.w.ibjot.1 l o c k i n g iwilhoul roliu: Sssu complututarnii j n d conditions iiKiirfaieciiiihregistratron com. Travel service is provided by Promotions in Travel and is not associated with Skylands
Community Bank
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Sports
SOCCER CLUB

By Dawn Hutchison

Soccer Club Kicks OfFSeason with Picnic

Alannah Esporrin, a NY Jets Flight Crew Cheerleader and Shayna Hodge.

Pop Warner Eagles Cheerleaders
Attend NYJets Flight Crew Program
The first ever Junior Flight Crew
Cheerleader program kicked off on
August 6 with a "meet and greet"
whereby parents and participants were
able to spend time with the NY Jets
Flight Crew and watch them perform.
The girls were welcomed to the
program and given the opportunity
to talk to and take pictures with the
entire flight crew. The girls then attended campforthree days where they
focused on improving their talents and
abilities in a non-competitive environment, meeting new friends and
learning new cheers.
On August 27 the Junior Flight
Crew members took to die field alongside the NFL cheerleaders to perform

at the preseason game against the
Washington Redskins at the brand new
football stadium in East Rutherford.
The information regarding the fun
and energetic dance and cheer program, which offers kids the opportunity to train with and learn from professional NFL Cheerleaders, was forwarded to many Pop Warner programs in the area, including the South
Plainfield Eagles. South Plainfield was
proud to be represented by Alannah
Esporrin, a Junior Pee Wee cheerleader,
and Shayna Hodge, a'Midget cheerleader, both of whom have participated
in the Eagles program for many years.
-Submitted by Abm Hodge,
SP Eagles Cheer Commissioner

Field Hockey

Corner

The South Plainfield Field Hockey
Team, now 4-1, is back in season. Varsity, JV and freshman teams work together as a family on an almost daily
basis to not only bring wins home
for South Plainfield, but also to help
the town and other organizations.
The girls will head down to Six Flags
on October 3 to participate in the
Susan G. Komen Walkforthe Cure
after fundraising and donating all pro-

ceeds to the cause.
On September 22 the team played
away at Old Bridge. The schedule for
the next week is South Brunswick
(away) today; Piscataway (away) on
September 27 and East Brunswick
(away) on September 29. Our next
home game is Friday, Oct. 1 at 3:45
p.m.
Read the Observer each week for
updates on these games and more.

Fall Season Adult Baseball Players Wanted
Adult baseball players and teams wanted for the Amateur Baseball Association of NJ, the premier adult men's recreational baseball league in New
Jersey. Visit www.AllStarTeamStats.com/aba or call (201) 873-3349.

The SPSC held the second annual
Kickoff Party at the Kenneth Avenue
fields this past Saturday, and what a
fantastic event it was.
With a gorgeous day as a back drop,
board members and volunteers began setting upforthe event, ensuring
everything was ki place to provide dub
members with an entertaining and
enjoyable evening. Over 250 people
attended the event which offered its
members an evening of fun, music,
prizes, giveaways and great food. The
dub provided free hamburgers and hot
dogs, and refreshments. Southern
style ribs and chicken were available
for purchase, slow smoked by our very
own Bill Garner.

provide an opportunity for the players and their families to get to know
each other. It was a very well received
event last year and we knew it was something we wanted to bring back again.
Through sponsorship and donations
from businesses, including BuyRite
Liqours, Flemington Car and Truck
Country, Reydel VW of Edison, the
generosity ofThe New York Red Bulls,
Ricochet Racquet Club, Sportworld,
the talents of Jersey Jim Karaoke DJs,
hdp from the SPJBC and volunteers
Laura Readie, Donna Cieszkiewicz,
Lilianna Grasso, John and Ranae

A wide variety of music was provided by Jersey Jim Karaoke, and
karaoke was a huge hit with the kids.
The New York Red Bulls provided
four trainers who led the children of
all ages through various activities on
the field. The highlight of their efforts
was a soccer Shootout. The shootout
was broken into two age groups and
the grand prize to the overall winner
was a Red Bulls Jersey, signed by the
entire Red Bulls team. Game Stop gift
cards were awarded to the other winners. There was a horseshoe tournament for the adults, a 50/50 raffle,
door prizes, and to top the evening
off, everyone was treated to an outdoor movie and popcorn. Members
brought desserts to share and there was
a table filled with goodies to the delight of everyone! It was a wonderful
night of family, friends and funforall
to enjoy.

Arsenal Win Season Opener on theRoad

U-12 ARSENAL

Eclipse Open Season and Battle Hard to 1-1 Tie
Interest in soccer is getting stronger and stronger in South Plainfield.
This year there was enough interest to
spark a brand new U-10 all girls travel
soccer team within the SPSC named
the Eclipse. On Sunday, the Eclipse
played their first game of the season,
battling a tough Union Beach team
who scored early in the first period,
putting the Cougars up 1-0.
The Eclipse never gave up and
battled hard the entire game proving

team work and dedication pave the
way for a great game. Opening the
third period, Alexis Curtis scored the
tying goal for the Eclipse and both
teams continued to battle to end in a
1-1 tie. Offensive players of the
Eclipse include Victoria Meono, Gianna Sacco, Kaidyn Smith, Katherine
Delair and Satnantha Pullen. The stellar Eclipse defense was led by Olivia
Leonardis, Kristen Smith and Linda
Farindla. Goalie duty was shared phe-
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nomenally by Cameron Marks, Jill
Holobowski and Mackenzie O'Brien,
who play offensive and defensive positions as well. The coaches of Eclipse
are Gino Leonardis and Ken Curtis.
The girls are energetic and would
welcome support at the next game in
Millburn on Sunday, Sept. 26 at 2
p.m. The girls are home at the Kenneth Field on October 3 and are looking forward to a fantastic first season.
Come on out and support the girls.

Advanced Chiropractic

MATTERS

Many insurance companies are suggesting you transfer
your medications to mail order or go to a specific pharmacy. ;
This usually does not mean you are unable to continue to
allow us to fill your prescriptions. Please stop by or give us
a call so we may review your specific options according
to the rules of your plan. Oftentimes, we can continue to
service you without any change of co-pay or participation.

Arsenal is coached by David Cieszkiewicz, Greg Hoffman and Steve Belanger. The team returns 14 of its players from this past spring season that
ended with a record of 4-4-2 and is
looking to improve upon that mark.
The boys are off to a good start and
will get better with each game, working towards a successful season.
By Jenn Curtis

11

YOU DO HAVE A CHOICE.

Arsenal continue to control the game,
with Jake Hoffman, Dylan O'Connor,
Jake Smith, Ricky Pellegrino and newcomer Jack Cochrane having several
nice rushes up the field, resulting in
shots on goal and near misses. They
were fed the ball many times with nice
passes from midfidders Cristian Butrico, Jason Cieszkiewicz, Caleb Kuberiet and Ryan Stankan. The Blitz
finally put some pressure on the Arsenal goal in the latter part of the second
half, even having several chances from
corner kicks, but Arsenal held strong
and would not yield a goal.

U-10 ECLIPSE

To Our Valued Customers,
We realize that the information received from your
insurance company can be confusing and misleading.
There is a good chance that with most insurance plans

By Mark Resende

The South Plainfield Soccer Club
U-12 boys team, Arsenal, traveled to
Governor Livingston High School in
Berkeley Heights to open their 2010
fall season against the Berkdey Heights
Blitz. The game was played on a beautiful Sunday afternoon, the last one of
the summer, and would prove to be
dose contest with Arsenal prevailing
1-0.
The Arsenal defense, anchored for
most of the game by Tyler Curtis, Jared
Marks, Alec Paez and Mason Resende,
played strong in front of goalie Nick
Plate, not allowing even a single shot
on goal in the first half. The game's
lone goal came in the first half from
the foot of Jason Belanger, when his
centering pass from the left side deflected off the back side of an opposing player and into the goal. Arsenal
The event was started last year as a had several more chances in the first
wayforthe dub to welcome its mem- half but could not capitalize.
bers to the start of a new season and
The first part of the second half saw

Advertise your practice
in the Observer's new resource
for medical professionals.

Your H e
Matters t»

Roesch, Chrissy Sanko, Landi Hawk,
Chris Kubereit, Joe McGeehan, Lorettc
Nagel and Theresa Cirilli, we were once
again able to offer this free evening to
our members.
To my fellow board members who
all worked so hard to make this night
what we envisioned: Phil Batnsta, Dom
.Cirilli, Bob Sanko, Joe Evans, and
Dawn Farinella, thank you so much for
your hard work and dedication.
To our players, coaches and families: Our best wishesfora safe, enjoyable and successful season. Thank you
allforbeing a part of the SPSC.
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Obituaries
the Free and Accepted Masons in
Roger C. Newman, 73 ofPlainfield.
Roger C. Newman of Warren Twp.
Floyd was a charter and life member
passed away on Monday, Sept. 6 at of the South Plainfield Rescue Squad.
Overlook Hospital in Summit.
He is predeceased by a sister, Louise
Born in Montdair, Mr. Newman Apgar; and by two brothers, Edward
resided in Warren Twp. for 42 years and Donald "Doc" Austin.
and was a former resident of MontSurviving are a daughter and sondair and South Plainfield.
in-law, Judith and Ron Beekman of
Mr. Newman was formerly em- Spokane, Wash.; a son and daughterployed as an engineer with Jersey Plas- in-law, Floyd "Butch" and Mary Jane
tic Molders of Irvington.
Austin, HI of Broadheadsville, Pa.; a
He is the cherished son of the late sister, Jacqueline Buckelew of South
Carl and Margaret Newman; the dear Plainfield; and by five grandchildren,
brother of Richard Newman and wife Judith, John, Shannon, Ron and Greg.
Dorothy of West Chester, Pa.; and the
Funeral services were private under
loving unde of Christopher and Rob- the direction of McCriskin-Gustafson
ert Newman.
Home For Funerals.
Private funeral services were under
A memorial service reflecting on
the direction of the South Plainfield Floyd's life will be held at a later date.
Funeral Home.

Elsie Nieves, 70
Elsie Nieves of Jersey City passed
away on Sunday, Sept. 12 at home.
Born in New York City, Ms. Nieves
resided in Jersey City for many years.
She was formerly employed as a secretary with Columbia Paint Lab, Inc.
of Jersey City before retirement.
She is the dear sister of David Nieves
of Midland, Midi, and loving aunt of
David Nieves of Piscataway and Danielle Nieves.
Funeral arrangements were under
the direction of the South Plainfield
Funeral Home.

Elizabeth Stolz, 98
Elizabeth Stolz died on Tuesday,
Sept. 14 at Care One at the Highlands
in Edison.
Born in Newark, Elizabeth grew
up in Union and Elizabeth. In the
. mid 1930s she setded in Union and
resided there until 1965. She then
moved to Ocean Beach where she lived
until October of 1998, settling with
her daughter in South Plainfield.
She is a former member of the
Ocean Beach Seniors and the Ortley
Beach Moose Lodge.
Her husband, Joseph, died in December of 1967.
She is survived by two daughters,
Elizabeth and husband Edward Koznowicz and Jean and husband Robert
Johnson of Ocean Beach; six grandchildren, Denise, Edward, Catherine,
Elizabeth, Heather and Bradley; and
by seven great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at Mc" Criskin-Gustafcon Home For Funerals.

Floyd L Austin, k , 92
Floyd L. Austin, Jr. died on Wednesday, Sept. 15 at JFK Medical Center in Edison.
Born in South Plainfield on May
14, 1918 to Floyd L. Austin and
Daisy Staton, he was a lifelong resident of the community.
In 1979, he retired after 40 years as
a locomotive engineer out of the
South Plainfield location of the Leigh
Valley Railroad, which later became
' Conrail.
Floyd was honorably discharged
from the United States Army after serving during WWII. He was stationed
in the European Theater and saw battle
action in the Battle of the Bulge while
he was attached to the 661st Tank Division. He was a life member of the
VFW Memorial Post #6763 in South
Plainfield, where he was a former post
service officer. Floyd also was a member of the American Legion Chaumont
Post #243 in South Plainfield and the
Sons of Union Veterans.
In addition, he was a lifetime member of the First Baptist Church of
South Plainfield and a 32nd degree
member of the Jerusalem Lodge 26

Jeanette (Sedor)
Kelly, 65
Jeanette (Sedor) Kelly died suddenly on Thursday, Sept. 16 at home.
Born in New York City, Mrs. Kelly
was raised in Dunellen and resided in
South Plainfield for nearly 40 years.
For 34 years, Jeanette worked for
the Levin Management Corp in
North Plainfield.
She attended church masses at Sacred Heart RC Church in South Plainfidd.
Surviving are a son, Brian of Litde
Falls; a sister, Marilyn Sedor of Dunellen and a brother, Robert Sedor and
wife Joyce of Manville.
Private funeral services were under
the direction of McCriskin-Gustafson
Home For Funerals.

Hillside Cemetery
Regarded as one of the most beautiful cemeteries in the East

Ann Orrico Falocco, 93
Ann
Orrico
Falocco of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio,
formerly of South
Plainfield, passed
away on Thursday,
Sept. 16 after a
Ann Onico Falocco short illness.
Born in Cleveland, Miss., Ann spent
most of her years in South Plainfield
on Madison Drive and recently
moved to Ohio in 2008.
During her lifetime, Ann wore
many hats. She started working at a
young age at Passes Drug Store, and
later at Grand Drugs working in cosmetics. She later became the top wardrobe coordinator in ladies' fine fash.ions at Teppers Department Store in
Plainfield. Later in life she worked at
Mary Goodwins and The Wardrobe
before retiring at the age of 70.
Ann was active in her South Plainfield community, volunteering her
time and services at the election polls,
her church (Sacred Heart) and Muhlenberg Hospital in Plainfidd. While
in Ohio, she volunteered at Immaculate Heart of Mary Church.
Ann was an amazing seamstress and
loved tojread and tend to her beautiful gardens in both her South Plainfield and Ohio homes. Ann was extremely social and made friends wherever she went. She was well loved by
everyone who knew her.
The family would like to thank the
staff from Summa Hospice and Palliative Care for all of their help and
kind support.
Predeceased by her husband, Jack
Falocco, she was the loving mother of
Jacklyn Falocco Buczek of Cuyahoga
Falls, Ohio and Thomas Falocco and
wife Pamda Koharchik of Hamilton;
dearest grandmother of Suzanne and
Joe Seminaris of Gumee, 111.; Sharon
and Joe Smith of Cuyahoga Falls,
Ohio; Juliette and Justin Linnabary
of Westville and Andrew Falocco of
Edison; dierished great-grandmother
of Holly Annmarie Smith and Jack
Thomas Linnabary. She is also survived by former daughter-in-law
Victoria Falocco of Edison; former
son-in-law, William Buczek of Milltown, and many nieces and nephews."
Calling hours will be held at South
Plainfield Funeral Home on Friday,

JMETOWNHEROS
SSND-A-PLATTS,
We will send to any
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arranged and wrapped
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salads-Any t>ay-Any Time.

$4995

908-755-IJf RO (4376)

Sept. 24 from 5-7 p.m. and Saturday, 16 at Haven Hospice located within
Sept. 25 from 9-10:30 a.m., with a JFK Medical Center in Edison.
Bom on March 13,1922 in Albert
memorial service following.
In lieu of flowers, donations may Lea, Minn.; Vivian graduated from AX.
be made to Summa Hospice and Pal- High School in 1940 then went on to
liative Care, 444 North Main St., Ak- work as an optometrist receptionist.
ron, Ohio 44310 or to the American She moved to Denver, Colo, and
worked at K&C Finance Co. and then
Cancer Society.
General Insurance Co. of America.
She married Elwood R. Peterson
on September 5,1948 and moved to
Minneapolis, Minn. She moved to
Fiorvanti "Foo" Riccardi passed Plainfield in 1950 and has resided in
away on Saturday, Sept. 18 at JFK South Plainfield since 1953.
Medical Center in Edison.
Vivian spent most of hertimecarBorn in Plainfield, Mr. Riccardi re- ing for her family as a homemaker and
sided in South Plainfield since 1948. being involved as a Brownie and Girl
For 20 years, he Scout Leader and Den Mother.
owned and operAn active member of St. Stephen's
ated
Riccardi Lutheran Church in South Plainfield,
Trucking and op- Vivian was a Sunday school teacher, a
erated his truck out member of the Lutheran Church
of the Fanwood Women and the Altar Guild for 26
Quarry. I n the years. She worked at the food pantry
1960s and 1970s, for the Social Services Department in
Fiorvanti Riccardi he was a heavy South Plainfield, was a faithful volunequipment operator for D&S Con- teer for Muhlenburg Hospital since
struction Co., and from 1976-1983 1981 and was a longtime sponsor for
he was employed by Jesco Co. in Children International.
South Plainfield as an equipment opShe is predeceased by her husband,
erator. Mr. Riccardi worked part time Elwood, who died on April 3,1996;
delivering auto parts for Buy Rite and by three siblings, Dorothy, LoretAuto Parts in South Plainfield.
ta and Robert.
A veteran of WWII, he was honorVivian is survived by two loving
ably discharged from the United States children, Lori Busch and husband
Army, having gained the rank of staff Louis of Townsend, Mass, and Kelly
sergeant and had been with the ground Peterson of South Plainfield; two
crew of the Air Force while he was sta- adored grandchildren, Matthew Busch
tioned in England, Africa and Italy.
of Portland, Ore. and Joseph Busch
He had been an avid bowler for and wife Monica of Westminster,
many years and belonged to many Mass.; a great-granddaughter, Makenbowling leagues. His highest bowling na Lynn Busch; and three brothers,
game was a 2*98.
John, Joseph and James Kelly, all of
Mr. Riccardi was a member of Sa- Virginia.
cred Heart RC Church in South PlainFuneral services were held at Mcfield and was a former member of the Criskin-Gustafson Home For Funerals.
International Brotherhood of TeamIn lieu of flowers, memorial donasters, Local 478 of Newark.
tions may be sent to the South PlainHe is predeceased by his wife, Rose, field Food Fund, c/o St. Stephen's
who died in 1998 and by five sib- Lutheran Church, 3145 Park Ave.,
lings, Violet Pizza, Elinor Poklitar, South Plainfield,. N.J. 07080.
Evelyn Santy, Carmella Merrill and
Michael Riccardi.
He leaves behind two loving sons,
first Anniversary
Gregory and wife Donna of PiscataIn Heaven
way and Patrick and wife Donna of
South Plainfield. He will be missed
In Loving Memory of
by five grandchildren, one great-grandCory Kline
child and by four siblings, Mary Pizza,
Madeline Brueno, Anthony, Irving
3/25/75-9/22/09
and Frank Riccardi.
Funeral services were held at McCriskin-Gustafson Home For Funerals.
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations to the National Multiple Sderosis Sodety, NJ Chapter, 246 Monmouth Road, Oakhurst, N J . 07755
would.be greatly appreciated.

Fiorvanti Riccardi, 92

Vivian Mae (Kelly)
Peterson, 88

A beautijul life that came to an end,
he died as he lived, everyone'sjtiend.
In our hearts, a memory will always be kept,
ojonews loved, and will neverjorget.

VivianMae (Kelly) Peterson entered
into eternal life on Thursday, Sept.
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In My Opinion
(Continued from page 2)
loved ones lost and all who responded in our country's hour of need*.
Having lost someone on that fateful
day I was pleased with the common
theme of celebrating the lives lived of
those lost and not merely their loss.
The event was respectful and tastefully
conducted. It also afforded me the
opportunity to share with my children
the importance of appreciating our
law enforcement officers, firefighters
and emergency services workers. To
continue to honor not only their immeasurable sacrifice on that day, but
also express gratitude as they continue
to serve our communities daily with
great honor.
For me, the highlight of the memorial was the raising of an American
flag with embroidered names of each
person lost during that senseless
and cowardly act. I also appreciated
that this was not only a local South
Plainfield event. As evidenced by the
broad representation, of diversity, this
UNICO-sponsored event seemed to
transcend cultures, ethnicities and
political affiliation. In solidarity, the
UNICO sister city of Terno D'Isola,
Italy also held the same memorial
and raised the same Americanflag.It
served as an overwhelming reminder
that 9/11 was not merely an attack
on America, but on the core belief in
freedom and democracy.
I would also like to thank the broad
contingent of law enforcement, firefighters and political figures who
attended. Last but not least, a special
thank you to the entire UNICO organization for sponsoring and holding
a memorial which could bring us together again to respectfully reflect on
the events of 9/11 and on the future
ahead of us. Council President Matt
Anesh's comments summed up the
theme of the day: "Remember the

day and the things we did right after," south on Spicer Avenue. In addifly your flags and whatever you did tion, former Mayor English is the
chair of the group that is proposing
to show that unity."
extending Hollywood Avenue t o
RESPECTFULLY,
Metuchen Road. Planning is well
DERRYCK C. WHITE
on its way to create a safe and effective route for trucks so that they will
Dear Editor,
September 8,2010 was not only a have.no reason to return to Hamgreat day for South Plainfield, it was ilton and Belmont and keep the
a great day for our democratic form majority, of trucks off New Market.
Please, don't put our town's future
of government because on that day
the New Market Avenue Extension in the hands of the Republicans who
opened. As residents of Hamilton did everything they could to stop the
Boulevard, we were proud to be at the extension. We urge everyone who
ribbon cutting ceremony on that day. cares about safety to vote for the team
We who live on the south side of that will complete these projects. The
town are now assured that the first Democrats have proved they believe
step of the plan to keep trucks off in straight, honest talk. That's why we
Hamilton Boulevard is complete. are votingforMike Englishformayor,
We also realize that elections make and Jeff Williams and John Sorrentino
a difference. Back in 2007, Mayor for borough council.
LES AND DEBBY BERGEN
Butrico and the Democratic Party proposed the plan to extendNew Market
Avenue to keep trucks off Hamilton Dear Editor,
Boulevard and Belmont Avenue, and
I am proud to say that Jeff Williams
to alleviate the traffic congestion at is my friend. Jeff Williams will make
New Market, Hamilton and Spicer a tremendous member of the South
Avenue. This year's Republican can- Plainfield Borough Council. H e is a
didates for mayor and council, Mr. graduate of South Plainfield High
Anesh, Mr. McConville and Mr. School where he was named most
Rusnak, opposed the mayor's plan. valuable player for track and field.
They actually passed a resolution to He was a dean's list student in colput the trucks back on Hamilton and lege wherein he was also a five time
Belmont. After Mayor Butrico vetoed conference track and field champion
it, they went to the State Department and received the Presidential Award
of Transportation and attempted to in 2003.
have them force the mayor's hand.
But there is more to Jeff than athIn addition, the same Republicans letic and academic achievement. This
diverted the money which was, set may sound old fashioned, but when
aside to complete the extension. I t I think of Jeff I immediately think of
was only because" the Democrats the word "gentleman." He is caring,
won the election in November of considerate and respectful to everyone
2007 that the mayor's plan went he comes in contact with. What a difforward and the extension took place. ference he will make to our borough
It is important that everyone real- government!
From what I read in the paper and
izes that only Phase 1 of the plan is
complete. Under Phase 2, NewMarket online, it seems those who are now
Avenue will be connected further in power think that insulting and in-

timidating people is the proper way to
act. This is a real opportunity to bring
back civility and decency. If you dorft
know Jeff call him or email him. Once
you meet him you will agree with me
that Jeff Williams is the right person
for South Plainfield's future. H e is
running on the Democratic ticket
with Mike English for mayor and
John Sorrentino, who is also running
for council. They make a great team.
KEVIN SEALY
To the Editor:
It seems that whenever someone
sends a letter to the editor stating
what they believe are the facts, they
are called a variety of names, degraded
personally and just generally belittled.
Mr. Jeffrey Williams did just that
when he referred t o the letter by
Rob Bengivenga. I would think that
if the facts are wrong he would do
the taxpayers of this borough justice
by correcting them. I read the article
and I don't believe Mr. Bengivenga
besmirched the character of Mr. Mike
English, merely his record. I am sure
the taxpayers are more interested in
how their tax money is spent.
In that light I see that Hamilton
Boulevard was back in play in the
Observer issue of September 17. Remember, we all paidforthe upgrading
of Hamilton Boulevard.
Speaking of the cost, wouldn't it
be nice if we could know what the
full cost of taking the trucks off of
Hamilton Boulevard will be?
Let's see-first there was the Helen
Street project, then the reinforcing
of Hamilton Boulevard with the nice
colonial lights, the Belgium block
curbing, the pavers, etc. Yes, the
county did pay some of the costs. Oh,
excuse me, the county taxes we paid
helped pay For that. Then we have
Phase 1 and 2 (Phase 1 is finished);

the purchase of three properties at the
corner of Hamilton Boulevard and
New Market Avenue for $1.6 million; the credit given to the property
owner at the corner of New Market
and South Clinton Avenueforthe
loss of three parking spaces to widen
that corner (cost there was $60,000).
Are we going to have to buy some
more property to finish Phase 2 and
is there some contaminated soil involved there?
Of course, we will eventually have
to resurface South Clinton and finish
New Market. Are we going to just
mill and top or reinforce the road bed
as we did Hamilton?
Finally, we have the Hollywood Avenue project. If this comes to fruition
it will undoubtedly take four to five
years and plenty of taxes to pay for it.
Should pay as you go really be go and
pay and pay and pay later?
RICHARD V. PETRONE
Dear Editor,
I would like to express my gratitude
for being able to participate in the
9/11 ceremony at the Firefighters
Memorial last Saturday, not only to
remember those who so needlessly
lost their lives, but those who selflessly
gave their lives trying to rescue and
save so many others. Let me express
my sincere thanks to UNICO International for sponsoring the event,
but particularly to Mr. Robert Bengivenga, UNICO District 10 Deputy
Governor. His dedication to our community helping us to never forget this
tragedy is to be admired by all.
Thank you UNICO for allowing
me to participate on behalf of American Legion Post # 2 4 3 .
GRATEFULLY,
DICK FRANK
PAST COMMANDER POST # 2 4 3
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• LANDSCAPE PLANTINGS
• SHRUB & TREE P R U N I N G
• HYDRO SEEDING & S O D
• M U L C H / STONE / TOPSOIL
• R E T A I N I N G WALLS
• RESIDENTIAL SOPIEKM
- FREE E S T I M A T E S -

(908)755-9141

Holistic Health Center and Spa

'. MASSAGE REFLEXOLOCY
HYPNOSIS
REIKI •
DOULA LABOR ASSISTANT

lioxanne Cortese, CD,CHP,CMT

Prudential

Schedule your pool closing now!

.McCarthy Contractors.

By Appointment Only
a r r CERTIFICATES A N D G U T BASKETS

Commercial
Residential

Rase Marie Pelton

WE SELL i INSTALL SAFETY COVERS
AND DO LINER CHANGES

South Plainfield Resident
For Over 39 Years

SALESAND
SEFMCE

20 Years Experience ^
y Licensed & Insurnd • SOUTH PLAINFIELD

|

k J Competitive Edge

New Jersey Properties"

[Complete Pool Maintenance 8, Repair*
"~ » P o o l s - P o n d s - W a t e r Features .

2701 P a * Avc. So. Plainfield, NJ 07080

(908)561-1511

(908) 753-8943

REAL ESTATE

i) 756-3120
*

Leaf Cleanups'Grass Cutting
Bush& Hedge Trimming
Gutter Cleaning*Snow Removal

908-756-7272

MASSAGE

CENTRAL JERSEY

Landscaping

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
B R I C K P A V E R S - PATIOS ft W A L K S

John (JACK) Pedersen

REALTOR-ASSOCIATE

32 South Plainfield Avenue
South Plainfield, New jersey 07080
Office (908) 755-0200 x124, Cell (908) 922-2368
j a c k p i @remax.net, www.jackpedersen.com

908-753-4450 X121
(732) 653-0322
Fax 908-753-0136
iCosePelton@att.iiet
Rose Marie Pelton
/<^
<<m Prudential NJ Properties*

If you think all agents are the same,
You Don't Know Jack!
CERTIFIED DISMISSED
PfiQPSiTYEXPBiT*

659 Mountain Boulevard, Watcriung, NJ 07069

.

. Each Office Independently
Owned and Operated
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•To subscribe t o the South Plainfield Observercall 908-668-0010 •

SPHS Back to
School Night
South Plainfield High School Backto-School Night is scheduled for
Tuesday, Sept. 28, from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m. Meet your child's teachers and
learn course requirements. If you

/**"
(Continued from page 5)

of a $100 increase, it came in flat.

programs, like for example, the recy-

And that was without cutting a single

cling program. Bidding out recycling

program or teacher. In fact, we recom-

saved $40,000. These are the type of

mended ways to bring back programs

things we'll continue to do in 2011.

would like an individual conference

Q : H o w would you handle the

with your child's teachers or counselor,

role of mayor differently than prior

schedule one by contacting your child's

mayors?

and teachers, which is happening now.
The council vote was unanimous.
Q: What's the biggest difference

A copy of your child's schedule will

different. On the council I've tried to

Anesh: Mike's a good guy, but we

be sent home prior to the 28th; please

work in a more bipartisan manner,

already saw him perform as mayor.

remember to bring it with you.

and I'd d o the same as mayor. For

His first year he raised taxes 5 5 % .

Copies of the bell schedule and

instance, while serving as council

That wasn't a fluke. His second year

building maps will be available that

president I've appointed people from

on the school board the average home

evening at Exit 1 and Exit 10.

the other party to important spots on

saw taxes spike by $375. His record

from 5:30 tt>6:30 p.m. on September

simply doesn't match the promises
he's making for South Plainfield's

do as mayor.

future.

Q: Now that you have a Republican majority, what's the biggest

procedures. Please take full advantage

change?

police report
• On September 10 Lisa M. Montesano, 45, of Edison was arrested for
driving while intoxicated and careless

additional line. Run 4 consecutive issues, get 10% discount.

- .

key issues, something I'd continue to

college or post-secondary application

child's preparations for the future.

Michael English?

committees and sought their input on

28 to answer questions concerning

of this early assistance with your

Classified Advertising Rates: $i5/three lines; $i/each
AUTO FOR SALE

Anesh: I think my personality is

Senior Parents: Guidance counsel-

Jill i f f M To mm mi gap sate, call 908 688 nil.

between you and your opponent,

counselor at (908) 754-4620, ext. 298.

ors will be in the Information Center

• 1 1 -

P/T ACCOUNTING/COLLECTIONS CLERK
needed in our Edison office 11-3 M-F.
Fax resume: (732) 548-3347. hr@smart
shopperadvertising.com.
PT SALES CLERK-PHARMACY IN
South Plainfield. Mon-Fri 2-6 p.m. For
interview, call Sandy at (908) 755-7696
or email twincityrx@aol.com.
HOME FOR SALE-OPEN HOUSE

2004 FORD FOCUS-ZX5 PREMIUM58,000 miles, power package, moon roof,
alarm, 6-CD player, perfectly maintained
with all service records. Asking $6,500.
(732) 752-4413.
HOUSE FOR RENT
SO. PLFD-4 BR, 2 BATH, W/D, LARGE
eat-in kitchen, large yard, desirable
area. $1,800/mo. Call (908) 578-5095.
CHILDCARE

Q: Any final thoughts?

LOOKING FOR EXPERIENCED AND
PROFESSIONAL CHILDCARE PROVIDERS? Providing a safe, happy and
fun environment for your child is our priority. Daily activities include play with
educational supplements. MON thru
FRI 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Please contact
Nicole® (908) 217-1264.

Anesh: There's a dear choice this
year. One candidate for mayor repre-

Anesh: There's a sincere effort to

sents the past, and the other represents

work with the minority on important

the future. Fm betting on the future,

issues. For instance, Ray Rnsnak and I

because I know we can improve our

reached across the aisle to work with

town if we work together to make it

the other side o n the school board

better, and just as important, make it

budget. That was a first. We were able

affordable again.

FSBO-$394,900-NEWLY RENOVATED,
Kennedy-100x100 lot, 3 BDR, 2 bath
HEART BROKEN-9 year old lost his
ranch, new kit., granite, 2 new baths,
iPod at Labor Day fireworks. If found,
HW floors, fin. bsmt. with office, rec
please call (908) 757-6273. REWARD
room & play room.New AC/furn, HWH,
roof. Open House: 9/26 1-4pm, 2411
To place a classified ad. call
Linden Ave. So. Pita.
908-668-0010 by noon on Monday.

to reduce the budget so that instead

driving.
• Claudia M. Tejada, 27, of Piscataway was arrested at Kohl's for shoplifting $596.99 worth of jewelry.
• Jamila K. Lewis, 18, of Plainfield
was arrested at Target for shoplifting
$93.94 worth of assorted items.

(Continued from page 5)

of all the town's codes and rules. They

struction permit fee for any construc-

want to give back to all our residents

tion, reconstruction, alteration or

control of petty improvements such

• On September 11 Elder Abilio

improvement to their home. The pro-

as sheds and other items.

Veliz-Milan, 23, of South Plainfield was

posal will be extended to all taxpayers

The Democratic Team will improve

arrested for driving while intoxicated,

over 60 years old and all the active

everyone's life in South Plainfield if

failure to stay right and careless driving.

members of the South Plainfield Vol-

you give them the chance. They real-

• O n September 12 Israel Abarca,

unteer Fire Department and the South

ize it?s time for straight, honest talk.

37, of Plainfield was arrested for

Plainfield Volunteer Rescue Squad.

Each week they will use this space to

driving while intoxicated and care-

There are some state fees associated

explain the initiatives and proposals

less driving.

with building permits that the town

they will enact if elected. If you have

can not do away with but most of the

any questions please visit the SP

fees will be eliminated.

Democrats website.

• On September 14 Brian Glenn
Green, 24, of Piscataway was arrested
for driving on a suspended license, no

Mike, Jeff and John want a review

insurance and two outstanding warrants.

DRAIN CLEANING

FINANCIAL SVCS
Andrew & Ariel are financially secure, educated, & seeking to adopt. Will provide loving
home/full-time parent. Expenses paid. Eageriy
awaiting your call(ask for michelle/adam).
1-800-790-5260.

DRIVEWAY SEALING

Downes Contruction
GENERAL CONTRACTING

FURNITURE FOR SALE

BUY NEW JERSEY FOR $495! Place your
25-word classified ad in over 125 NJ newspapers!- Call Diane Trent at 609-406-0600
ext.24, email dtrent@njpa.org or visit www.
njpa.org. (Nationwide placement available)
Ask About our TRI-BUY package to reach NY,
NJ and PA!

BANK-OWNED HOMES in this area. Now is the
time! The market, interest rates, and opportunities couldn't be better. NEW PROPERTIES
ADDED DAILY! 2% to Buyer & Agents! Bid Now
Online: www.0nlineBidNow.com HUDSON &
MARSHALL, 1-866-539-4174
AUTOS WANTED

DRAIN C L E A N I N G L

Additions

• All types of drainage backups
• Noisy or gurgling drains
• Root infestation

Cultured Stone- Pavers
Block* Brick* Concrete
Tile* Kitchens* Baths

£*

Call Mike

(908) 756-7233

KleenSenl

• Grease traps and floor drains
• Sump pump & battery backup systems
• Gutter and down spout cleaning

732*321*3699

908-239-1486
J
Call For Free Estimate

www.kleenseal.com
Franchises Available

PLUMBING, HEATING & COOLING

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT TO
HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care Ot. 1-877-873-1598
Please DONATE your car. 1-800-692-1221
CHILDRENS HOPE CHARITIES Tax deductiblefree pickup-any condition. Also receive gift
certificate for each car donated. Help Us, Help
Children.
A CAR DONATION HELPS SICK KIDS! DONATE
YOUR CAR TO "SONGS OF LOVE". Featured on
NBC (TODAY SHOW), CNN. Tax-deductible, all
kinds of vehicles accepted. SONGSOFLOVE.
ORG 888-909-SONG (7664)
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE! Place
your 25 word Classified ad in over 125 newspapers throughout NJ for $495. Contact Diane
Trent 609-406-0600 ext. 24. www.nina.ora

license
#8741

THINK CHRISTMAS - START NOW! OWN A
RED HOT! DOLLAR, DOLLAR PLUS, MAILBOX
OR DISCOUNT PARTY STORE FROM $51,900
WORLDWIDE! 100% TURNKEY. CALL NOW
1-800-518-3064. WWW.DRSS4.COM

PiFRANCESCO
Professional
Plumbing. Heatinc
& Cooling, Inc.

PAVING • MASONRY
Driveways

• Parking Lots ••_"

Slate • Milestone

(908)561-1941
South Plainfield, NJ
FRANK MCCARTHY

REAL ESTATE

J L l

i

• Excavating

Evelyn

money through
Sherwood
knowledge & experience! BrokerAssociate
Office: (908) 755-5051 Ed 313
(908) 753-1346 Evenings
Email: sherwoode@morettirealty.com

225 Maple Ave., South Plainfield

: ; - s • Wallstone
• Foundations

Stone • Drainage

• Water

•

rii=*

BlockWork

I

908-668-8434

ROOFING

J.T. PENYAK
ROOFING
908-753-4222
www.penyakroofing.com j
3S71 KENNEDY ROAD
SO. PLAINFIELD, NJ O7O8O

COLLEGEBOUND NETWORK: Free Advice!
We'll Help You Choose A Program Or Degree
To Get Your Career & Life On Track. Call Collegebound Network! 1-877-872-0053

Proofing

i3RD GENERATION IN BUSINESS I

Since 1960

Moretti Realty
Put your trust in a Realtor
who con get the most

Cultured

|
WINDOWS

Art's
Window Service
Oven, 30 Tfemi

Phone (732)849-0767
Cell (848) 391-1435
Fully Insured S Licenced

FAST IRS TAX RELIEF. Do You Owe $10,000
or MORE to the IRS? We Help You Settle Your
Overdue Taxes for LESS! FREE Consultation!
1-888-692-9714

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FREE ADT-Monitored Home Security System &
a $100 VISA Gift Card from Security Choice.
Find Out How! Call Today. 1-877-334-5640

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL/
CONSTRUCTION

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS

AMERICAN TAX RELIEF SETTLE IRS BACK
TAXES Do You Owe Over $15,000? If So...Call
us Now!***FREE CONSULTATION***For Less
Than What You Owe! Stop Wage Garnishments!
Remove Bank Levies, Tax Levies & Property
Seizures! Stop Payment Plans That Get you
Nowhere! Settle State and Business Payroll Tax
Problems Eliminate Penalties, Interest Charges
& Tax Liens! SETTLE IRS BACK TAXES NO OBLIGATION, CONFIDENTIAL. CALL AMERICAN
TAX RELIEF 1-800-355-1716 FREE CONSULTATION
CREDIT CARD RELIEF * * * * FREE CONSULTATION * * * * Save Thousands of Dollars Out Of
Debt In Months-NOT Years! Avoid Bankruptcy
NOT A High Priced Consolidation Company Or
A Consumer Credit Counseling Program CALL
CREDIT CARD RELIEF 866-479-5353 Not
Available in All States
IT'S YOUR MONEY! Lump sums paid for structured settlement or fixed annuity payments.
Rapid, high payouts. Call J.G. Wentworth.
1-866-294-8771. A + Better Business Bureau
rating.

Cherry Bedroom Set Solid Wood, never used,
brand new in factory boxes. English Dovetail.
Original Cost $4500. Sell for $895. Can Deliver,
call Tom 201-210-8721.
LEATHER LIVING ROOM SET. In original plastic, never used. Original price $3000. Sacrifice
$975. Can deliver. Call Bill 732-649-7012
LAND FOR SALE
New York State DISCOUNTED HUNTING PROPERTIES 42 Acres-Borders State-$59,995. 97
Acres-Borders State-$119,995. 14 AcresSouthern Tier Farm-$25,995. 25 Acres-TUG
HILLS BEST, On Trails $39,995. 50 AcresSalmon River Area-$59,995 Over 100 properties and camps discounted. Call 800-2297843 Or visit www.LandandCamps.CDm
LAKE PENNOCK: 8 acres on Lake $29,000. 5
Acres 1000' WATERFRONT $39,900. 5 Acres
on Lake $19,900.20 NY Lake Properties Owner-Broker Call: 1-888-683-2626.
MISCELLANEOUS
AIRUNES ARE HIRING. Train for high paying
Aviation Career. FAA approved program. Financial aid if qualified. Job placement assistance.
CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance. 877564-4204
NEED TO REACH THE PRESS? Send us your
press release and we'll do the rest! Fee. Call
Diane Trent at 609-406-0600 ext.24,email
dtrent@nipa.org or visit www.nipa.org.
Reach over 1.4 Million Households! Place your
2x2 Display Ad in over 120 NJ weekly newspapers for ONLY $1250. Call Diane Trent at
609-406-0600 ext.24,email dtrent@njpa.org
or visit www.njpa.org. (Nationwide placement
available) Ask About our TRI-BUY package to
reach NY NJ and PA!
DISH - BEST OFFER EVER! $24.99/mo (for 1
year.) 1 2 0 + Channels, FREE HD! FREE DVR
Upgrade! PLUS, Call NOW & SAVE Over $380!
CALL 1-888-843-1073
CASH FOR GOLD. Sell your Gold Jewelry Request Your FREE Kit. Cash In 24 Hours. 1 -877739-0184
HIP REPLACEMENT PROBLEM? Pain, mobility
loss from hip surgery with Zimmer Durom Cup,
Depuy ASR/XL. Receive minimum $50,000
compensation or no fee. FREE Consultation
1-888-528-8072
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE FROM HOME.
•Medical, 'Business, 'Paralegal, 'Accounting,
•Criminal Justice. Job placement assistance.
Computer available. Financial Aid if qualified.
Call 888-220-5975 www.CenturaOnline.com
PUBLIC NOTICES
www.njpublicnotices.com - Subscribe to receive automatic notices: sheriff sales, foreclosures, RFR bids for schools, town meetings,
variances.etc.
REAL ESTATE/OUT OF STATE
ABANDONMENT RIVERFRONT FARM. Liquidation Sale - September 25th! 6 acres - Waterfront - $49,900. 20 acres - Views - $59,900.
2 Vz hrs. NY City! Stunning views, gorgeous
rolling fields, nice woods, perfect country
setting! Terms avail! 866-939-8584 or www.
NewYorkLandandLakes.com
RV'S/MOTORHOMESVANS
New Jersey's Largest RV Sale of the Year! NJ
RV Dealers Host New Jersey's FALL RV EXPO
October 1st-3rd - First Energy, Park-Lakewood
NJ www.njfallrvexpo.com

• To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 908-668 0010
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-Opening!
The Tramontano family
invites you to visit
Front Street
Farmer's Market FARMERS MARKET
for a special
am p111
food tasting Sat.& Sun, Sept. 25,26.10 -2
Come try our delicious homemade Italian dishes,
214 Front Street,
fresh mozzerella, Sapore products, Boar's Head
South Plainfield, NJ 07080
at the end of Oak Tree Ave,
products, breads from GP Italian breads, American
next to Sherban's Diner.
Bakery, Calandra Bakery, Giannella's Bakery,
908-941-5598
Open: Mon-Sat 8am-7pm
and the former Johnson Avenue Bakery rolls.
Deli closes at 6:30pm
Bring the kids and your camera for a photo
Sun. 8am-5pm
Deli closes at 4:30pm
in our GIANT pumpkin display!

We have: Gourds, Indian Corn, Caramel and Candy Apples, Apple Cider

Pumpkins: 29<t Ib. • Large Mums: $3.99 ea.
prices valid Thurs, Sept. 23 to Wed, Sept. 29.
This week's specials: while
supplies last.
Your choice Jumbo Red Garden fresh Super Select Extra Large

Delicious Bananas

LETTUCE PEPPERS PLUM Cucumbers GRAPES
Iceberg
Great for TOMATOES <J $ 4 00 Red"Green

j A i
5 * Vlb

Romaine
Green Leaf
Red Leaf

79Chd.
I dozen
extra Ig.

EGGS

m

roasting!

j

^

${Q*]

b

SSeedless

1\

Mix

& Matcn

Lemons
Limes

Snow WhiteCaliflower

gg(hd.

00

Green

This week's

Boar's Head Boar's Head Boar's Head Boar's Head Combo

c^f'l^u
SQUASH

BAKERY

Pepperoni
fcuch

SpEC|AL

Fib. Volcano Cakes

$599

Honey
Maple

$

Provolone 2/3 Ib. Oven Gold
Cheese
Turkey
SwissCh
Cheese
l/3 Swiss

Turkey $ 4 QQ

6.99ib

*••

6

"

lb

